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Tablee-Summaryofa

Compliance statement with
MZSS (hereinafter

-

rffiiEilent:

"the company" or "Refiner") has fully complied with Step r: "Establish
strong

company management systems". For more detail see below.

regarding due

dilige@

The company has adopted a Responsible Gold system regulation regarding
due diligence for supply
chains of precious metal.

Comments and demonstration of compliance:
In order to bring the gold supply chain management to full compliance with
the London Bullion Market
Association (hereinafter - "LBMA") Responsible Gold Guidance (hereinafter ,,the
LBMA Guidance,,),
the company developed and adopted the Gold supply chain management guidance
(hereinafter - ,,the
MZSS Guidance") on B April zor5. The MZSS Guidance is aimed
proriding
at
reliable selection and
evaluation of suppliers in order to minimize risks of direct or indirect
contribution to conflict or other
forms of human rights abuse. The MZSS Guidance covers all items required
by the LBMA Guidance
requirements, i.e.:
Scope;

Organization and responsibilities;
Criteria for high-risk gold supply chain;
supply chain due diligence, inclusive of the Ifuowyour customer process;

Monitoring of transactions
Maintaining records;
Training

;

Has the Refiner set up an
diligence?
The company has set up the internal management structure together
with implementation of the
Responsible
Gold system regulation to support supply chain due diligence.

Comments and demonstration of compliance:
chain due diligence, including

respons
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Has the Refiner
a strong
system of due diligm
transparency over gold supply chains, including
traceability and identification of other
supply chain actors?
The company has established a strong internal
system ofdue diligence, controls and transparency
over
gold supply chains, including traceability
and ideniific"tiott

orot5"rffiil;ilft.

Comments and demonstration of compliance:
The company has a robust raw materials supply
management system. prior to assaying and processing
gold bearing materials, the company't t"tponribie
emplJyees obtain supporting documentation
and enter
data into the electronic data *"nug"-.rrt system.
special control procedures, in accordance with
internal
policies and regulations related to raw
materials reclived, are executed before their refining.
AIso
heads
of
the relevant departments conduct trainings for
new.-pioyu... e*isting employees take the training once
in three years' depending on the risk leveiand
the nature of work. The compliance officer, responsible
for
all matters regarding the gold supply chain, has
been rot-urry u.rigned. These control procedures
were
in
operation and adhered to during zor8.

In April 20$ the company issued the MZSS Guidance.
In accordance with the MZSS Guidance, the
following documents are to be additionaly included
into the ,,rfpu"r,, profile:

confirmations in writing of gold supplier's compliance
with LBMA requirements, incruding
confirmation of non-involvement in any money-laundering,
terrorism financing and/or human rights
abuse activities, for all suppliers;

Due

KYC questionnaire using the form recommended
by LBMA.

to collection of KYC questionnaires in zor' client identification

planned and contributed to the quality
ofdue diligence process.

process became as effective as

Burene<r company

:ngagement with g-Ia-supp$ng
assisted gold-supplying
counterparties i. U"iiaiii

The company has strengthened engagement
with the counterparties in the gold supply chain,
and where
possible, assisted those counterparties in
building th"ir do.Jiligence capacities.

Comments and Demonstration of Compliance:
In eor8 the company followed the defined supplier
identification process which included due diligence
of
gold supply chain' The company sends I(YC
questionnaire using LBMA recommended
pro-forma
and
collects replies in writing from gold suppliers
about their compliance with LBMA requirements,
including
in activities related ,o
te*orism
and/or
;:f"ffiHl:i#:-**lvement
""i.y-ruundering,

fi;;j;;

employee participation and risk identihcation
a"

-"rruglment?

The company has established a company-wide
communication mechanism
employee participation and risk identification
to management.

Comments and demonsbation of compliance:
The company has internal communication
system designed to alow

about gold supply chain
implementation of MzsS Guidance. The special working mailbox
has been installed in the office of the
company and all incoming messages regarding
with MZss Guidance are reviewed by
"ornfliun."
responsible person - Compliance officer.

Compli ance

& x, -fl' d_-ff ril" il,

statemffi

ent :

The Company has fully complied with Step z: "Identifr and
assess risk in the supply chain,,.

Does the

har-e a pro

cessToTdenE$EsETi

risks in

chain?

MZSS has a process to identi$r risks in the supply chain.

Comments and demonstration of compliance:
The process of risk identification and assessment in regards
to gold supply chain is described in the MZSS
Guidance' This process is now a formal requirement before
elntering any business relationships with a
gold supplying counterparty.

For every supplier the company creates a client file, adds required
d.ocuments and allocates a risk profile
according to the risk assessment criteria determined in the
MzsS Guidance. In the process of
counterparties' assessment, the responsible employees take into
account geographical location of
suppliers, information from public sources (mass media, internet).
The employees of the responsible
department carry out a research of potential suppliers, the activities
of which can be associated with risk

factors.

DoestheRefiner@

of their due diligBnGiystema

MZss assesses risks in light of the standards of its Gold Supply
chain Guidance.

Comments and demonstration of compliance:
supply chain due diligence comprising measures required by
the LBMA Guidance is performed before
entering into a business relationship with any gold supplyini
counterparty. Due diligence and supplier
identification processes defined in the MZSS Guidance were
carried out each time the company was
engaging in business relationships with new gold supplier.
In addition, the company conducts
appropriate scrutiny of suppliers' documents and monitoring
or ail transactions carried out through the
course of business relationships. The company performed piocedures
as part of gold supply chains due
diligence process in order to identifr beneficial owners
and check that the clounterparry and their
beneficial owners were not named on any government lists
for wanted money launders, known fraudsters
cr terrorists' All necessary procedures for gold origin identification *"r"
carried out according to
reasonable and good faith efforts to ensure that all gold
*u, mined or produced in Russian Federation
rnd no imported raw materials were processed in zor8. As a result
of procedures performed, the
Jompany came to a conclusion that there were no transactions
with high or medium risk and no gold
rom conflict-affected areas was identified.

lhe Company reports risk assessment to the risk manager.

lomments and demonstration of compliance:
)ompliance officer submits annual report with commentary
to the member of executive management
esponsible for supply chain management (commercial
iirector). The report contains information
egarding supply chain's compliance with the applicable provisions
of the LBI\iA Guidance and measures
lken to address exceptions.
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Senior management retains ultimate control and responsibility for the gold and precious metals supply

Compliance statement with requirement:
The Company has fully complied with Step 3: "Design and implement a management stratery to respond
to identified risks".

a sEatery for risk management of an identified risk
mitigation of the risk while continuing trade, (ii) mitigation of the risk while suspending
trade or (iii) disengagementfrom the risk?
The Company has devised a stratery for risk management of an identified risk by either (i) mitigation of
the risk while continuing trade, (ii) mitigation of the risk while suspending trade or (iii) disengagement
from the risk.

Comments and Demonstration of compliance:
A Risk Management Plan for the Company has been prepared and put into practice. The plan lists risk
factors as well as appropriate procedures to address them.

The MZSS Guidance includes segregation of all suppliers by the risk and control mechanism in the
following way:
Level

ofrisk
Commencement or continuation of cooperation

ent or continuation of cooperation
after mitigating the potential impact of the
identified risks
Suspension of cooperation while
identified risks by obtaining

additional
information or termination of cooperation

measureable steps to be taken and achieved, monitoring of performance, periodic
reassessment of risk and regular reporting to designated senior management.
MZSS takes measurable steps in its management strategy, which include monitoring of performance,
periodic reassessment of risk and regular reporting to the senior management.

Comments and demonstration of compliance:
The robust strates/ for risk management and mitigation was implemented together with the adoption of
the MZSS Guidance on 8 April zor5. There were no high and medium risk suppliers identified in zorg.

The Company has fully complied with Step 4: "Arrange for an independent third-party audit of the supply
chain due diligence".
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Comments and demonstration of-ompliance:
According to LBMA requirements MZSS is to issue Refiner's Compliance
Report and submit the
Independent third-parry audit of the supply chain due diligence report by
March
zor9. The Company
3r
entered into a contract with Ao Pricewaterhousecoopers Audit. rhe Independent
third party reasonabll
assurance report will be published on www.mzss.ru.

Compliance statement

withiequireilent:

The company has fully complied with step 5: "Report supply chain due
diligence,,.

Commentsanddemons@
MZSS compliance Report was prepared on time meeting requirement
of LBMA.

Further information and specific details on how MZSS's systems, proced.ures,
processes and controls have
been implemented to align to the specific requirements in the LBMA
Guidance have been set out in our
MZSS Guidance, which is available on ourwebsite www.mzss.ru.

Guidance for the reporting period?

The company developed and implemented an effective system of
supply chain management, including procedures, policies and
processes' for the purpose of compliance with the LBMA
Guidance as
described above.

MZSS is committed to continuous improvement and all corrective
actions required will be monitored internally on a regular basis.
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